
MORAL Q11K.STION ISSUE BETORG I and much as I regret to repeat It my- 
THE P'EOI’I.K. j self personally, my administration;

we are comparing my administration 
with the last Democratic administra
tion; and now what did they do ? Why 
I will tell you what they did, the 
first thin* they did waa to leave a 
deficit from the Steunsnberg admin- 

^ A „ 1st ration of 180,000. and Instead of
HARRISON, Oct, It—Governor paying that deficit they Issued bonds 

Brady cloned hi* campaign In the for jj and never paid a dollar of It; 
north here tonight to a crowded remember that, for I want to talk to 
house and his address was more you about that later on The first 
carefully prepared than any other he thing, then, they loft a deficit In the 
has deliver«!. In discussing the tern- f|m administration of 190,000, and 
per«nee question, he said: then Issued bonds for '.t during the

"Mr friends, we are confronted next administration; then they pro- 
wlth tt ne« issue in the politic* of ! eeeded to sell land. You have heard 
thl* state. » moral issue Involving the [ something about land boards; I will 
happiness and welfare of our men, come to that later on. They had a 
Women and children and the intog- land board and they sold for $500,000 
city and efficiency of our political timber on your land* that Is today 
system. I refer to the problem now worth $10,000,000, more money than 
liefere us of solving the saloon and | has ever been collected In this state 
the liquor traffic question. I have (applause) In taxation for 10 years, 
said that the liquor question Is prl- That I* what they did. Now, as to 
mart!y th» moral Issue. Everybody (he auditor; he told you that wo had 
know* It is an evil. appropriated $20.000 for the auditor

"I appeal to ail the loyal Hepubll- „„q they had appropriated $10,600 
cans to tail me how long our party for their auditor. That I» true, but he 
could live If It got the reputation of J didn't toil you what wo did with it. 
standing for wrong and immorality? J n.cy handled 8,451 claim» and they 
How lung could It endure a* a great 
institution It everybody believed it 

iperated to protect the saloon?
1%« strength of this (tarty depends 
upon there being full agreement 
among the party leaders oft question» 
fundamentally mural where the party 

stand overwhelmingly for the 
maintenant'« of those prinelpins of 
government, which favor honesty, In
dustry and sobriety among men and 
against tin«»« Influences which cor
rupt our youth, decrease the useful
ness of owr men and Inflict unhappi
ness oh our women. On no other 

be of service to good 
Hit and on no other basis

the annals of any other states his
tory. As a matter of course, If he Is 
willing to shoulder the responsibility 
of the whole bunch, he cannot be ad
verse to saving the state the amount 
of their salary, and possibly he would 
include the Janitor's Joe. The gener
osity of Mr. Hawley would be almost 
beyond comprehension if a doubt did 
not suggest itself. Why this doubt? 
Well, Mr. Hawley's ground is not evi
denced by record of having always 
been terra flrma. He will flop. At the 
time of its enactment, he regarded 
the present local option law as “the 
most pernicious legislation that had 
ever been enacted” but now he poses 
as one of its staunchest supporters. 
Mr. Hawley seems to be a kind of 
a Mr. Hyde and Dr. Jekyl character. 
You cannot always tell where he will 
be, what he will say or what he will 
do. Inse«: an element of doubt when 
you figure on Mr. Hawley.—St. Maries 
Gazette.

the statute book. Head It and see for 
yourself If It Isn’t so; and they pul 
all this onto this board, 
friends, we have $187,000 
United States

known penitentiary scandal, and rec
ord of general Incompetency followed.

Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Haw
ley’s party ha* been more ready to 
assume its ability to do things than 
It has to make good, in fact this is 
Its national, as well as Its state, rec
ord. There is a wonderful difference 
between theory and practice.

Some of the most beautiful thoughts 
that have ever been drawn on the 
canvass of possibility by the eager 
pencil of hope have been those line 
utopian dreams looking to perfect con
ditions for humanity. They were 
sublime In their purpose, but when 
placed on trial they went down to 
ruin through their Impracticability. 
Their painters desired to accomplish 
certain results. The results to be ac
complished were their study rather 
than the method to accomplish them.

Like “Barkis,” Mr. Hjawley Is 
“willin,” but willing is not always do
ing. Mr. Hawley’s party, when given 
a trial, failed and failed signally,— 
Fremont County News.

Mackay project, the Big Lost River 
project, the King Hill project, down 
at King Hill, and the Goose Creek 
project. Now, out of $80,000,000 
worth of your property, of your as
sets, school houses, academies and all 
that, they find fault with only three 
cases, f nm not going to take the 
time now. but I am going to have it 
printed and In the papers about each 
and every one of them, and let me 
say to you that I have Just received 
word today that the citizens of the 
Lost River project and that they have 
signed a statement that out of all 
those families that he talks about 
there are only 50 families living there.
Now, they will have water there In 
1911. The next Is the Goose Creek 
project; we have a statement from 
them the same as the other, and we 
will have this out for you to read, 
showing that the Goose Creek people 
came to me on three different occa
sions, and they had three meetings, 
and I protested against that farce, 
because I thought that $50 an acre 
was enough; and then they sent a 
committee of 15 citizens up there, 
representing the people of the entire 
valley, asking me for Heaven’s sake 
to let them save their homes; that 
they have lived there for 20 years 
without water; that they can stay 
there until the railroad comes, when 
their land will be worth $100 an acre.

Now, I want to tell you, my friends, 
that the first canal I built In Idaho I 
sold the water for $6 an acre, and 
made good money at it, and the next 
canal T bullt I sold the water for $15 
an acre, and did not make as much 
money, and why? Why because the 
first one all that I had to do was to 
plow out the furrows and make the 
ditch. Now at Twin Falls, follow me 
closely, now at Twin Falls for the 
first canal they put It at $25 an acre, 
and It Irrigated 100,000 acres of land, 
the first eight miles of that canal did. 
it Irrigated 1 00,000 acres of land, and 
they estimated It cost $103.000, and 
the canal that they put at $65 an acre 
Irrigates only 14.000 acres of land 
and the first eight miles of It cost 
$280,000. Don't you thing that that 
makes a difference in price. Another 
Instance; it happens that in both cases 
I have had something to do with it; I 
experted the King Hill proposition for 
eastern men and T told them not to 
tnke it, for they couldn’t sell It for 
less than $75 an acre. Now, Hammet 
came here—he is the man that made 
$400,000 down In Oklahoma—and he 
came to me aqd he wanted that pro
ject at $65 an acre. X said, Charley, 
you can have It In a minute, but you 
won’t make any money on It—you 
can't—and he said I have $400,000 
that I made In Oklahoma In two 
years, $400,000, and he showed me 
the deposit slip. Well he commenced 
It; he spent his $400,000 and he 
hasn't finished his canal yet, and he Is 
today In a hospital for nervous prostra
tion, worrying over It down there in I“e charge of Mr. Hawley, the 
Portland, and I want to say to you Democratic nominee for Governor, 
men tonight that If he was to come that the present high prices are due 
up here and give me his certified check to Republican policies has little foun- 
for $50,000 on any hank in this coun- elation. Especially, it is not true in 
ty that I would not take that job off the sense the Democratic party would 
his hands. have it considered. It is true that

Now, X want to talk to you for a Republican policies have brought 
few moments on the loans. He talks about a general prosperity. It has not 
about three loans. One was to Mr. peen partial in its benefleience, but
Mosely. Mr, Mosely had made an ap- bas showered It upon every section,
plication for a $9000 loan. Now, I As the prices of goods increased, the 
wanted to buy a farm down there, PI , ,°* labor increased; as the price 
and I have bought one since, and I labor increased, the price of farm 
looked up the farm; and I wanted products increased, and as a conse- 
the Mosely farm myself-—it is a Quence such prosperity has come to 
strange thing that I should have farmers as is without a parallel in 
something to do with the King Hill American history, 
project, but that is true—I heard that market is always the 
he wanted to make a loan and I went prosperity. It is to be frankly con- 
and looked at the farm myself, and I lessed that prices of many products 
said, "I will buy the farm,” and he have advanced abnormally, but not 
said, “I will sell If I have to, but I a result, of Republican policies,
would rather make a loan.” And I a matter of fact, the high prices
offered him $24,000 spot cash for that n a great measure the consequence 
farm on which we loaned $9000. Now, of prosperity, but it is also true that 
those of you who know me pretty the manipulation of the trusts is a 
well know that I offered $3000 for it factor in bringing about high prices 
less than it was worth. But I offered They take advantage of “good times” 
$24,000 personally for that farm that and exact from the people, but not 
he wag talking about. Now, the other a result of Republican policies 
night at Orangeville, my friend, to be admitted that this did not oc- 
Borah, heard of It and heard that cur in the regime of Democracy for 
Governor Brady had recommended then, as a result of Democratic leg- 
the loan, ho said without seeing it islation, factories were closed labor- 
that he would take up their notes ers were thrown out of'employment 
and pay them $9000 for it. Well, I and having lost their means of sud- 
will go him one better; X will pay off port, the farmer lost his market Yes 
the $9000 loan and give any man in indeed, the Democratic party is nnt 
this audience $10,000 to get that to be justly accused of high prices 
farm for me. for such conditions existed that pro-

Now, the next Is the case of the duets were without prices or basis for 
Rev. Chalfant. He says that we loaned prices. With such conditions of 
him $4500 on 80 acres of land. Now,
I own a farm close to there that I 
have bought and I paid $300 on acre 
for the land, and I bought It and it 
has no improvements on It and Mr.
Chnlfant’s land has an orchard on it 
that Is worth $300 an acre.

It seems to me that this is abso
lutely unfair, and I could go right on 
down the line and show you in many 
other instances that I have given 
personal attention to these things.
And now I want to make a statement 
to you right now. I want to say to 
you that any banker in Boise will 
write to any citizen here, I believe, 
and will tell you that I am personally 
responsible for every loan that the 
land board has made since I have 
been governor, and T want to say to 
you tonight that if at any time or on 
any occasion if any loss comes 
through any fault of mine irj this ad
ministration that I will pay off the 
loan myself; that’s what I will do.

Now, the next thing that he talks Yes, indeed, Mr. Hawley, let there 
about Is responsibility. He says “that be a comparison between the Repub- 
Govornor Brady is responsible for all jican party and yours as to their tar- 
these things.” He says that he is re- iff records. It can but be to the ad- 
sponsible as the head of the state gov- vantage of the Republican party. Mr. 
eminent, and as the chairman of the Hawley’s party’s incapacity along that 
state laud board; "that Governor line is too well known for it to receive 
Brady is responsible for the acts of j consideration. Such is its reputation 
the board, that he represents the ad- relative to ruinous tariff tinkering 
ministration and upon his shoulders that its most partisan members in 
Is borne the burden of the state's af- j business circles, while voting for 
fairs.” Now. that is what he says Democracy through prejudice fer- 
about me, that Is what he said to you vently pray that they will lose' their 
in closing his address, and you will votes and that the policies of the op- 
remember It; if you don’t, just read it poslte party will triumph that pros- 
In the paper. It Is all right for me to perity may not be interrupted- and 
be responsible, it is all right for you we wish further to call your attention 
to hold me responsible, but what to the fact that in the iast session of 
about him? Listen to what he says, congress when a protected industry 
This is what he said in closing: “I was threatened by a tariff reduction 
cannot accomplish these matters the Democratic 
alone; I must have the support of the 
various state officers if T nm to carry 
out these reforms, if these reforms 
are to be carried into effective execu
tion I will need the assistance and ef- !
forts of those who are in sympathy I WOULD BE THE WHOLE CHEESE, 
with me. and I ask of you the same

Now, my 
of the 

government’s money 
laying down there that you can’t get 
out In any way, shape or form unless 
you use It for Carey act purposes.

I have been building canals for 20 
years, for myself and other Investors, 
and I have invested over $13,000,000 
In canals; I have built them, I have 
operated them, and I have rented 
water from the canals, and If I know 
anything about any business on earth it 
Is the canal business. I realize that 
we have received from the govern
ment 3,000,000 acres of land and that 
wo have segregated 2,600,000 acres of 
land, and the estimated cost of these 
canals that they are building Is $85,- 
000,000, two-thirds of the entire as
sessed valuation of this state. Yet 
they take it and dump It on to this 
land board, and say handle It; and 
yet another board could have handled 
It and your executive would have 
been relieved of 117 land board meet
ings. Now, I asked the legislature— 
you will find It In the first message 
I ever sent—to create a non-partisan 
Carey act board io handle these lands.
Isay again, I asked that a non-parti

san Carey net board be created to 
handle these lands. I do not want It 
to be In politics; It Is too great a 
thing; It should be kept entirely away 
from political life, and I recommend
ed that to the legislature. I passed 
that bill in the house and I took It to 
the senate and the Democrats per
suaded three of our Republican sena
tors not to vote for It; two of them 
have since seen the error of their 
ways and would bo willing to vote for 
It now If It were ever brought

Governor Brady Deliver* Vigorous 
Address to Big Crowd at Harrison.

(Special Dispatch.)

THE ATTITUDE OF THE REPUB
LICAN PAHTY TOWARDS 

LABOR.
Since Its birth In 1856, the attitude 

of the Republican party towards labor 
has been such that it is universally 
e.onceaed by those in any measure 
conversant with its achievements along 
-hat line that all benefits of note that 
have been received by the laboring 
class have come through the Repub
lican party. It has ever been their ex
ponent and its most notable achieve
ments stand out distinctly as having 
been notent factors in materially ad
vancing the interests of labor in this 
country. From that Juncture in our 
history when Lincoln attached his 
signature to the homestead law and 
thereby provided homes for millions 
of his fellow citizens who made their 
living by the sweat of their brow and 
whose heart ever beat in unison with 
those of the common people of whom 
he was one, the party of which he 
was a great leader has exerted itself 
for the laboring classes. From that 
day to this good day when there is 
such an era of prosperity as was never 
excelled in the annals of our history, it 
has sought to better their condition 
and lias by its benign legislation 
elevated them from a condition of 
want to a position of plenty; from 
serfdom as it were to a position of 
constant progressiveness made radiant 
by a golden vista of future opportuni
ties. It has protected the labor of this 
country from the cheap labor of 
Europe, and through its judicious tar
iff laws has made that class unable to 
enter into competition which would 
have been accomplished if the free 
trade theories of our Democratic 
friends had been formulated into laws. 
By protecting the factories and other 
Industries of this country, it has pro
vided wages for the laborers and 
through its protection of them, pro
vided a market for tne products of 
the farmers.

RELATIVE TO LAND OFFICE.
The charge made by Mr. Hawley, 

the Democratic nominee for Governor 
In Boise, September 24th, that the 
administration of the State Land 
Board had been such that capital 
could not be secured to carry on irri
gation projects, and that Immigration 
was at a standstill as a consequence, 
is entirely at variance with facts, and 
Is greatly deplored in business circles. 
Capitalists interested in Idaho Irri
gation bonds to the extent of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, ridicule Mr. 
Hawley’s assertion; but deprecate the 
rank demagoguery that prompt
ed him to resort to such contemptible 
politics. No little surprise is expressed 
that Mr. Hawley, who was expected to 
make a dignified and in every way a 
respectable campaign, would have re
sorted to such means. By a distor
tion of facts, he has placed the state 
in an attitude to be unjustly censured, 
has probably arrested for a time im
migration to this state, and has in
troduced such an element of doubt 
into the situation that capitalists will 
hesitate to Invest their money in Ida
ho for a time. There was no cause 
for Mr. Hawley’s charge, it was evi
dently Inspired by the rankest 
demagoguery. By it, he has struck the 
fair name of the state a foul blow, 
a blow which was entirely unjustifia
ble, and as a result, he is receiving 
no little condemnation, but the 
eral belief is that it is entirely 
Red.

handled them at a <-o*t to you of 
$1.26 a claim; we. handled 36.204 
claim*, and handled them for you at a 
coat of about 50 cents a claim less than 
that; our claims cosl 76 cents and 
their’» cost $1 26 a claim; wo saved 
you 50 cent* on each claim that we 
handled In the auditor’s office; that 
Is the difference between my admin
istration and their'*; wo handled over 
36,900 claims and they handled over 
6,000 claims. And the next tiling we 
come to in their administration and 
my administration to compare—he 
wanted a record, here it Is, They had 
$14,850 and lost $576 on that office, 
an actual loss of that amount to this 
state under the nuinngement of the 
bist Democratic administration; but 
what have we (lone, we have saved 
you $38,879; they lost you over $500. 
Now, my friends, that’s the compari
son, and thut's the kind that goes on 
here all the way through. This is not 
mine—these figures will ho shown to 
you, and If thero is a statement here 
that I» not true, don’t you vote for 
me; If it is true, It makes an awful 
showing for them, and a splendid 
showing for us. The next is the state 
engineer. They lost $6560 on this of
fice; we gained $15,450—some differ, 
enr.e there, isn't there? The next, the 
game warden, they lost $3500 on that 
office; we gained $18,820, and re
member that these figures mean Just 
up to today. 1 have three months to go 
on yet, and wn will cut them down 
more. The next la the livestock com
mission; they lost $2500, wo gained 
you $13.700. The next the insurance 
commissioner. Here Is where they 
made some money, $38,282—We made 
you $78,310 up to date under this ad
ministration, and wo have made 
$50,000 more than they did. Mr. 
Hawley didn’t tell you anything about 
this, did he? And the next tiling is 
one that I nm proud of; It is the law 
that your executive recommended and 
the law that was passed by a Republi
can legislature, that your money 
should go out and work for you while 
you slept, and It has been done; that 
Is the state treasurer's office. In this 
office they lost you $5875, an actual 
dead In«» to this state, with $2,000,000 
dollars laying there In the treasury 
loaned out to their friends. What did 
we do? Why we have made for you 
$70,125, and yet they talk about mal
feasance In office, running around 
over the state saying things of Unit 
character, when we have made for 
you over $70.000 profit to their $5000. 
And now We come to the filial com
plete comparison. They, after paying 
all expenses had a profit on the last 
administration of $22.877. and. now 
we don’t Include the $90,090 of bond« 
that was Issued by the other Demo
cratic administration, the deficit, b e 
we have shown to you a net profit 
over 111« last Democratic administra
tion of $358,622. 'Chat’s what we did 
agatnst their $22,809. Now, don’t 
you think, tf you wore Mr. Hawley 
that you would try to hunt up some 
Carey act proposition, or something 
of that kitld, or a farm loan or some
thing else.
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• c«n partit

gov I
can they continue to exist. Princi
ple* of morality should bo the foun
dation of pa 
menu upon policy the issue« upon 
which they win or lose. It is better 
for the usefulness and integrity of 
great political parties (hat their Is
sue* should be matters of policy, 
rather than matters of morals.

1

and honest dlnagn*<>-

“All parties are supposed to slnnd 
for morality. They were primarily 
devised to deal with the settlement of 
honest differences of opinion as to 
how desired social and moral stand
ings are to bo achieved, not to baffle 
the expressions of existing belief as 
to right and wrong. But when the 
forces of self-interest ami Immoral 
tly try to fores themselves Into the 
community of » party or g govern
ment it I* essential that moral Issues 
«hall become party issues.

To Safeguard Community.
’’There Is no other way to safe

guard the idea* for which llte com
munity stands. We cannot allow the 
sdt-iulcrest of a minority to seize a 
part of a government, we dare not 
when that minority Is a league in 
favor of evil, the liquor interests 
must not be allowed to usurp the ma
chinery of government for the pro
tection of themselves, They must 
not t>e allowed to mako an Illegiti
mate uw of party machinery.

•’Bine« they have forced upon us 
this struggle for the protection of our 
party and our government, we must 
accept the saloon question us a polit
ical issue snd fight it out before the 
people.

a*

I of
’

gen-
mer-

Houth Carolina had her 
Mississippi her Yardman, 
her Jeff Davis, and Idaho— 
the mark.”—Hailey Times.

Tillman, 
Arkansas 

“God save

AS TO THE TARIFF.

The memory of the administration 
of the late President Cleveland and 
the disastrous Democratic tariff law 
that closed factories throughout our 
country and threw millions of labor
ers out of employment, is too fresh in 
the minds of the people for the De
mocratic party’s appeal to be suffi
ciently potent for it to be again placed 
in power and given an opportunity to 
evidence its incapacity to effect suc
cessful tariff legislation.

UOVKKNOK J. H. llKADV

again again and the other one is 
down in Lincoln county today out on 
bail for selling whisky.

The next one that helped to do It 
1* u member of the Republican purty, 
Mr. Robert Lunsdon, our present sec
retary ot state. He wanted to sit on that 
board; you can guess why! No man 
of honest purpose in my Judgment 
would want to alt there a minute, but 
tie had a purp 
Mr. La nation hud gone into that office a 
poor
today $50,909 or $60,000. 
with
take this thing away from there; and 
what did they do? Every single Dém
ocratie member of that house voted 
to kill that bill, and then after doing 
that they come up here and take the 
time of an audience of your intelli
gence talking about it. Now, after all 

come down to Just 
and when 

you get down to business you will 
find that that is all that they have, 
just three of them.

(Jhm Hl» l'rivale View«. To the credit of the Republican 
party as a national party are to be re
corded the following achievements 
which have added immeasurably 
the present prosperous condition 
the laborers of this country:

It passed laws prohibiting the 
Coolie trade, closed doors to the 
paupers and criminals of Europe, 
stopped the immigration of Chinese to 
Hawaii and the immigration of Chi
nese to the United States from Hawaii 
and passed laws excluding Chinese 
from our entire island territory. Not 
only did It abolish compulsory labor, 
but excluded the products 
cheapest foreign labor through a pro
tective tariff law and made it impos
sible for that class to enter competi
tion with the American labor In IS86 
it abolished the contract system 
labor for United States convicts 
thereby protected American labor! 
Significant fact, Indeed, is it that all 
votes cast against this measure were 
those of the Democrats. A law re
quiring common carriers to make 
monthly reports of accidents to the 
inter-state commerce commission and 
the first eight hour law ever adopted 
also stand to the credit of the Repub
lican party. Another law still advanc
ing the interests of the laboring class 
was passed by the Republican party in 
1892. It extended the eight hour law 
to Include all persons employed 
contractors on public works. This ~is 
the record of the Republican partv in 
the United Cfates and it can be said ; 
without fear of successful contradic- I 
tion that the Republican party in the 
state of Idaho has ever demonstrated 
its friendliness for the laboring class 
whenever opportunity presented itself 
in fact, it has given indisputable evi
dence that it stands for the laboring- 
class of Idaho. The last legislature 
enacted much legislation favorable 
labor of which may be mentioned the I 
law moking Monday after the first :

II1 Sept?mher a leffal holiday, 
it being designated “Labor Dav,” the 
■Employer’s Liability Law,” the 
Eight Hour Day for Smelters Law,” i 

the law for the protection of persons
MXabor and material of pub-

veSO7ha??heUlRepubîifan0panyIa«rai

rlnl»naH ?wrt? has siven the laboring 
class all the legislation that has ever 
been enacted in its interests while 
the Repugn party o( Id*’ho™ 
ever been found contending for 
advancement of all that wai cahulat- 
Unionist° 6 the lnterests of labor 1

”A» « privat« citizen, with the right 
t» ht» own honest opinion, I believe 
that the evil« of the liquor traffic and 
th« power of the liquor Interests can
not finally be put down without dos- 
Ing every «iloon In thl* »tale. Thl* 
1* my personal judgment after study- 
tntt the experiences of other «tato«. 
Yet If 1 had the power to coerce my 
own party Into such a declaration 
«gainst the wishes of a majority of 
It* member», I would not do 

vetnor of the state.

An advancing 
sequence of to

of
in it. 1 learned that

as
min und he 1» reputed to be worth 

1 pleaded 
heso men to puss this bill and

As
are

If.
could

legislature to pu»» a sltile- 
ithout being

U«
force th
wide prohibition act, 
certain that my perl y and a majority 
of the community were behind me. I 
should refrain from doing *o. -

of theIt is

that talk they 
three Carey act projects;

Must Have Support of t'crqdc.
have a law upon 

the statut» book« lhat cannot be en
forced. It only breaks down the 
fore« of the law. You can’t pit»* a 
l*w and enforce It with an Indiffer
ent majority behind it and an Indif
ferent minority against It. Hut when 
there I« a fierce fighting minority 
bent on breaking the law you must 
have th« support of an curliest, vig
orous majority who*« 
convictions will not 
into lassitude or reaction, 
thi* reason that I do not believe that 
a party leader or a 
ot » »täte should pledge himself to 
do whst cannot be done without ef~ 

support. A man qui make 
«tel» vote» and enter of-

of"It I» no use
andAnd now% my friend«, I want to 

lalk to you Just a moment on the land 
board business. My good friend Haw
ley took an hour of your time talking 
about that I believe, and I believe 
that an hour 1» long enougn for any 
man to tatk, and I nm going to have 
all this matter printed and 1 am go
ing to «end It nut to you, and then 
next spring, when we all have Unie, 
and i am serving rny second term, I 

up here and try to deliver a

And now they complain about my 
not having removed Mr. Church soon
er. Well it took me a long time to 
find Mr. Church out, but when I did
1 called him over to my office and 
told him that I had seen his name 
signed to a contract where he was to 
get pay as an attorney, and he de
nied It. 1 thought that Church was 
an honest man. The first time my 
suspicion was aroused was one day we 
had something wrong in the board, 
and 1 gave Mr. Lansdon—and I didn’t 
suppose 1 was hitting Mr. Church—1 
gave It to Mr. Istnsdon and he took 
It without a word and this was strange, 
for Bob Is a high tempered fellow. 
When he flares up and when we have a 
row down there you can hear us quite 
a ways, and In talking about this aft
erwards he said to me, “What pleases 
me most Is that you hit Church 10 
times harder than you hit me, and 10 
times where you hit me once,” That’s 
what he told me, And then I began 
to look into Mr. Church and I found 
that he had a contract and I sent for 
him at 19 o'clock in the morning, and 
he came over and 1 said, "Mr. Church 
you have u contract with such and 
such,” and he says, "1 never had a 
contract and you can’t show one word 
on the face of the earth against me." 
“Do you mean,” 1 said, “do you mean 
to suy that you have no contract with 
those people, not a contract 
earth?” And he says, "I will give 
any amount of money for any one to 
show one like that.” Well, I thought 
he was telling the truth, but I said 
Church 1 don't doubt you, but I 
going to see for myself if you are 
right or not, "you come back here at
2 o'clock« 
the office l

-- pros
perity as were never excelled in Idaho 
it requires no little gall for Mr. Haw
ley to seek to make it. appear that
the tariff is hastening the country 
to ruin.

enthusiastic 
(Witt it to fall 

it is for will r<
speech that will be interesting and 
not all figures.

When Mr. Hawley’s party was in 
power, laborers werechief executive not receiving 
from $2.50 to $6.00 per day for their 
labor; and sheep were not worth from 
$5 to $7 per head, 
men

byNow, another thing 1 want to call 
your attention to is the fact that 1 
am on 11 different boards. Now 
when our state was admitted Into the 
Union we adopted a constitution, and 

. , , we put upon the land board the at-
' ***** " ,u, tor fie v general, the secretary of state

tt.t m.1 if“ the state superintendent and the gov-
* »! . . ir *\ul . ! < rr»nr, un.I th«* «Into «malne^r; you put

,, , *V * •’Bough to j ll(! „„ thRt hoard. At the time that
them do««,! he i I they adopted the constitution they
r«ht a irai ost the èvîi« didn’t believe that they would have
hght against the evils of the Uquor | W(irk „„„ugh for them to do— thev

naif century—people „ever thought of anv such thing ur
..„■i.S? *“y th” the Carey m l—and they put all th«
•mutte«. j duties of chairman of these 11 boards

ir executive; itnd In addition to 
'Very way | that they put oil the work of the 

•lug of funds, that Is the 
submit this j transfer of funds from one depart- 

>f thl* ! tuent to another, upon your executive, 
every i and lie has to sign these transfers. In 

I d.

fectlve To the contrary, 
were without work, sheep were 

without a market, and general inac
tivity prevailed in industrial and 
mercial circles.

promise* to 
fi.w.

“A man might even 
ant legislature into 
»Id« prohibition
‘•pinion 
close e'

com-
Then our factories 

were closed, our people were thrown 
out of employment,, and our home
productions were killed in the inter
ests of foreign countries. Capital 
formerly employed in seeking invest
ment in manufacturing and other 1 
dustries began seeking employment 
elsewhere, and as might have been 
expected, a general financial panic 
sued.
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should be mode partisan, but when it !
1» nxid« so I believe that every man I 
should be honest and frank enough ! 
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will end 
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As soon us he was out of 
sent for the man who had 

s about this and told him; and 
cat on those j he says, "l will show you something.”

« ! was elected. 1 ! and ho went out and brought back a
ind that this board | contract with Mr. Church’s name on

« the time to attend to the i It. And when Mr. Church came back
« trey act proposition Here was n i I asked him again, and he denied it 
new proposition that was brought I and 1 pulled this out and asked him
onto our state within the lost 10 j if he had ever seen that
years, and for the benefit 
three*fifths of the 
what it did 

•thing :

ti
milting t! Let me 

fai t that
all your attenttoi the toldbt people and
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A MARKED CONTRAST.
The contrast between the position 

Democratic party and the Re
publican party relative to the Û 
question, is marked, and the

‘ escaPe the import of that
nomlT4- ,Mr' Hawl«y. ‘he Democratic 
nominee for governor, says’

"The Democratic party is 
it always has been, a party th
edtS in„,the ruIe of the people. We 

believe that every effort should be 
Sg!6 i° bring the governmental af! 
tairs closer to the people and tu let 
the people determine them If 
government is a reality, a government
!h„tbe p?opIe’ by ‘he people, an??0i
the people, then every effort to v-in« 
-egislation nearer to the masses shoOM

the approval of If all "U,d
for ?Lhis party takes a decided stand 
for the continuance of tho int2
mh‘t 'Tk0" Iaw and refuses to f®b- 
th«v ïhïîf >y°te of the peop'e Whether 
Tvfïv* have state prohibit!
To the contrary, the Republican nartv

“âSâæ-.ïmI

r,’-y„and Intelligence, advocating nra? 
ttcally what Mr TTawIo-«« „j? prac- 
only theoretically y ai3vorates

"Consistency" Is evidently not in 
Mr. Hawleys dictionary. ThrmJu
tione h5 hablt’ tl,'° rf,?u,t of hi* avoca- 
tion, he sees and seeks to see nnivf f
rimes.° thP question. Sugar ' city

hen 1
Mit. HM '•‘tl

oil ami , made up my m 
need t didn't hi
Htm«? !

rife will prt 
«f our 

»mmoiiw
th res ou re« îquor

'atterat ailh 
>ur time to 

Let u» *4-U!o
withttut t 
otm Mngl 
matter t»y

devoteL»v:ng t «. , , . congressmen of that
district were the first to file a protest 
thereby evidencing their party’s usual 
inconsistency.—Orangeville Globe.

, , , . signature
only j before, and he broke down and cried 

whole state; that's j like a child, and l said to him, 
\ml let me tell you | Church 1 wouldn't have done that 

hat we have done j thing if 1 had to take my right arm 
have had il* I off, and he said, "Yes, but you don't 

f the land board In that I need the money.” But I told hlm 1 
"f them were for the ! wouldn't have done it if 1 had to 

risactiug Carey act bus- work on a section; and we discharged
• dun t you think that Is j Mr. Church. Now, then, Mr. Hawley

rk; and that is work j talks about discharging Mr. Lansdon
thi not in' done by your j 1 am surprised at his standing before

.... , ’>oe toil you j an intelligent audience and saving
« hm this land was segregated j that; you know and I know that'no-

* *•'" n to th;; ;;’r the pur- body can discharge Mr. Lansdon ex-
ndh d by the state for ■ cept the legislature. I have done

-......... . and 50 cents j everything that any man who lives
must mm, : f „ i fL . on that could do to stop these things; and

with a record and If ,or u* to, handle in trust: after I they have never found anything but 
d that W hÏÏ mil 1 ,’'w"r,.,r,,vK these was the Church matter lhat vvasTgally

compare these records i nf'' »'“"iber he said we wrong. The law allows Mr. Lansdon
You remember that Governor M- - ■ hook Vi tiriu IV’^hof w“* nL’“'“.'if.' i to i*1? that’ no mattpr what he says.
Connell wa» the tirst elective officer ,1,,,,,, ; , 1 ” **• !’ut ''“ have that ! and I say to you that anv lawyer in
In this «tat., »nd VlTt he rve.l fou 'T.V. ,hl* 50 .ron.,s stalp w"> <-» You that we canno"
years until '96 and then comes s>eun taf ba'e no more to do with touch Mr. Lansdon for it; and I say
enberg, and then In “■« »nÄM Ws’ ÄA“!"; 10 yOU 1 wo’»d have“ given''I
Hunt, the last Democratic governor ' nd they Mid you ran' »«4, ïhi Jrn f,' ^ pa,r my own pr,vate fortune
was elected, and you will remember i c ut* »m. tb * 50 ; If I could have gotten that man out,
my friends, now that we arc eompar- this work hut if 1 ,‘\Pt’nses in and done so legally. His wrong was
ing the iast Democratic administra- , h « • ' se up a '"orul 'yron*’ llo‘ a >«'kal wrong,
uon with the pre,.,., administration. ! back to the iwwnmÔnL Thît i uÆn“’"to juit^hriT c«£

lilts
■ mure Repub- ; 

which ha* pledged itself i 
— Idaho Dally
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A:boa W :
EXTRACTS FROM SPEECHES OI 

Got CltNOK JAMES 11. ItlttliY m’
IN THE I’HEHEVl 4 AMI’ uV.V p'irl"’*’' <>f t 
Now 1 will she ’ 1 i"*'w

in this 
1 tied:

. . Charges have been made against
hearty support that you give me for ! certain elective state officials, assum- 
my associates on the state ticket.” It ing that these charges are also true 
is ad right for him not to be responsl- as a matter of argument, does it legi
ble. hut ho takes three hours or two j cally follow that Governor Brady 8 
hours of your time to show you that responsible? Mr. Church was charged
LT’\ r?rns,bb;' ypt ou*ar b0 °^n- : 'vi,th «Orta«» irregularities and his dis“ 
not do those things without you give 1 missal was brought about by Governor 
him a whole line of Democratic state : Brady. Did Mr. Hawley’s leaders and
officers, and It is trqo, too. 1 official organs come out in indorse-

governor’s laudable 
I *>ay verily' Then they, in line

Cnroful Investigation will reveal the i 'V. the. general course of incon- 
f let that every department of the ! ^?PoyV,!SredTr’,buPcb “a scape 
state’s business shows a healthful ,1 VV*IX ’ It suited their purpose
condition. It will prove, conclusively .S0' Now Mr; Hawley says,
that the state is being successfully 'ected governor, he will take no re
financed. Mr. Hawley assumes that *ubordlnat«? but will give
he could manage the affairs of the j VieJ h^Jn? att®ntl°n- In
state to a greater advantage, flnan- I still ♦*.« th* wh?Ie cheese.”
dally. Now. not calling into question n„:Lthi® question suggest? itself, if his 
his remarkable modesty, wo desire to U'inn^n.-hx. aiA5w1PaUX With bls P°si‘ 
suggest that his partv made the same ; of ne™ V »‘d “ g° ‘hrouKh the »«ce 
assumption just before it elected its ! state ^fflce^ ^hfs Bekit® 
last governor of this state. The well j ley’s* g’enerosUy is'Uhout p^alSfm
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